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Decision as OS 025 MAY 11 1988 (" , ,":iJ n !'\~~ 'MAY .1,( 1981f 
l: ,,', , IfU l U/~'\ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC TnILI'I'IES COMMISSION OF niE: .... ~~i.~ 6r " ORN'IA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
of the SO~ CALIFORNIA WA'XER ) 
COMPANY CO' 133 W) for an order ) 
authorizinq it to increase rates ) 

Application 87-04-067 
(Filed April 29, 19S7) 

for water service in its Big ) 
Bear District. ) 

-------------------------------) 

. . . . 

(See Decision 88-01-02$ for appearances., 

Addij:ion.al AppearaJ)ees 

1i1cha$l Perry, for Big' Bear City Community , 
services- District:. Ral12lLWalJs;e::,. for Biq 
Bear'Metro Water District: A.W._ 
Speyers, for City;,.ofBig' Bear',Lake: ' 
James W. U. Ritte@m:gh,for·lWnself and' , 

,Bear-Valley con~actors Assn~',; and Jet: ' 
~on!i; , for Deparbnentot Real th' , , 
Serv:1ces: inter~st~dparties. 
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By Decision CD.) 88-01-0,2'S dated January- l.3, 19S5: 'in:tllis' , 
proceeding,. we ordered adjustments of water rates in Southern' " 
California Water Company's, (SOle)' Big Bear: District -ror 19S8., 19S9: 

and 1990:. Orderinq Paragraph 5 of D.SS:"'01-02S'directed the s~t . 
'to monitor conditions:, in the Biq<:eear Distri6t,and report to the' 
commission with, a, recommend.ation on the questi~~,whether a service " 

connection moratoriUlll'is necessary. , " ' 
staff reported, to ,the. 'commission on ,April"1.3,. 1988', 

recom:m.ending that sewe, by July' 1,:1983 complete a.nd·~ve ill.: 
operation a new well and storage, tank" as ordered by theDe~artment 
of Health Services (DRS)~, ' Staff, also,recommended that 'by 
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November 1, 1988 SCWC complete construction and have in operation 
two additional wells. Staff recommended 'that if the projects are 
not completed on, time,. a service connection moratorium be i:mPosed 

for new building's with permits not yet issued for the Moonridqe 
area. 

By 0.88-04-069 this proceeding was reopened for the 
purpose of receiving evidence on the staff'report.. An evidentiary , 
hearing was conducted in the City 'of Big Bear Lake on May S,· ;983: 

before ,Ad:m.inistrative Law Judge (AIJ) John Lemke,. and the matter " 
was s'1.lbmitted.., ~ 

'Xhe, parties agreed, to waiver. of the 30~ day waiting period .. 
following' tiling anel' service of theAI:I's proposed decision .. 

A stat! witness ,sponsoring- the recommendations 'contained 
in the. report (Exhibit 45-) testified concerning Reeommenclation 3:",. 
which urg'ed that unle.ssthe projects are' eompl:eted and in. full,: " 
operation; scwc not -be. allowed to colleet,.the,·,monthly, service 

,,' 

charge from each: customer who does not receive water for any'part :, , 
of 1J.ny lIlonth.. He stated that.the intent is: that. the only. 
acceptal:>lereaSon .. for non-payment o'f the 'service ~e . woUld' be·· 

due to a lack of water suPpl:y.:,·:6J. 'other words,. ~ine:'.breaks, pu:mp. 
problems, or other similar probl~ would. not be acceptable reasons,';:, 
for . not Dill1%,.q a" customer " t:or' the serv:i:ce .• · eharqe. Fti.%ther r" the : . ~:" "I 

only customers at:fectedby.' this 'recommendation ~hould be, tllose ill' 
the Moonridqe . area.. . The recommendation should cease when. the.. .' 

projects listed.1llthe report',. or acceptable:, sul::>stitutes., are . 
. ' I" ',,' '. 

completed.. Finally, in oraer to'; qualify tor~e deletion. of,the' 
servicechargeaeustomermUst ~irst cOIXlpla!n either tc>the 

. J....., ,'...' 1,,_' 

commission or:theutility, ,.aridthen'.the utility should ,verify that, 

the reason ~orthe' outag.~ is :due: to la~k ,of water supply. '. Homes 
which are vacant during- the outage ,'p~riod:' woUld not be eligible: . 

The:witnessstressed:that,the reason for these' 
recommendations. is not 'to. punish SCWC :.rather, it is. toproV1de, a",: ,., 
gr~aterincentiv~forthe utilitY"'1:.0 'compl;et~ these"proje~ 'H~: 
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emphasized that the company is well on its way to completion of the 
projects. A discussion with a company representative the day 
before the hearing developed that pids had been awarded to' 
contractors for the 1.2 million gallon 10semite storage tank and 
associated transmission line. The Stanfield well is about to· be 
hooked up to the system, and drilling of an additional well is 
about to be started in the Metcalf basin. 

Recommendation 2 of the report urges that by November 1, 
1988 SCWC should complete construction and have in full operation 
and connected to the Lake system two' additional wells in the North 
Shore, Mill Creek or Village Water Basins. The s,taff witness 
stated that it has recently come to his attention that the utility 
is negotiating with the'Big Bear MUniCipal Water District for 
purchase of sufficient'lake water· to· supply its, system·. He'" 
recol1llllen<is that if it can be . shown that the water would be of . 
sufficient ,quality and quantity,.to· meet (DHS) standards, then the 
lake water could be used to' substitute for the,two-wells 

, . 
recommencied· to be drilled· in the ,North Shore, Mill:, Creek' or Village , . ' 

Water Basins. 
A witness for scwc,~oseph Young, concurred with the 

staff Witness' recommendation concerninqthe moratorium. conditions 
contained in Exblhit, 45 and· clarified by:: the :.staff witness .. -' Younq 
also noted .that D •. SS-01-025o authorized' tl:;e filing ):)y SCWC' of an.. .' 
advice letter . filing . to- cover the Yosemite Reservoir and- ,lO-inch 

associated· main, when that project', is completed and: in operation. 
He urged that. the', Stanfield Well be accoraed, this same advice 
letter opportunity. He also requested tha.t if Goldmine Ski: . 

Association, Inc,., (Golclln.ine) a ski, resort'· operator andSCWC's 
largest customer, elects to· pUrchase waterfroll1. Big Bear Munieipal 
Water District (MWD) that the utility ,be allowed' to include this 

", . . 

significant loss of s,ales in: its acl"\l7iee letter filinq_. 
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This latter issue is problematic. Ralph Walker, vice 
president of MWD's board of directors testified that the contract 
between MWD and Goldmine provides that no water will be taken from 
the lake when' the lake level is down more than eight feet.. Walker 
stated that the present level is down & lIZ feet.,. and there is, an 
average annual evaporation of 3 feet. Thus~ if the recent drought 
conditions continue MWD cannot provide water to Goldmine. SCWC's 
president stated that if MWD cannot, sell water tOo Goldmine, SCWC 
will serve that customer's needs to the extent possible. 

Young sponsored SCWC's Exhibit 50" containing proposed 
tariff provisions establishing rules for enforcement of the . 
company's water conservation program. The proposed rules,generally' 
give effect to the company's intent to: curtail all non-essential" 
use of water. The definition· contained in .. the proposed rules for' 
the term *non-essential* includ.es all' uses, other than for· <irinking, 
cooking, bathing,. sanitation, or for medicinal' or health" related 
uses requiring water., The' proposed rule' was concurred in by the' 
. . . 
parties, is reasonable anc1 will be', authorized .. " . " . 

William Speyers" a member Oof the citY council of Big Bear 

LaJc:e,. urged that the commission not impose the proposed hookup 
moratorium, since he believes· it ,will:' penalize . the loealeconomy'~ 
He testified, that there are appro:x:imately 4.,. 00,'0"conStruction jobs' 
in, the area, and observed that SqwC should be penalized rather than " 

the local economy, if the, proposed projects are not compl:etedon.· 
time and in tull operation. 

'James R1ffenburgh, a consultant tOo the Bear Valley 
Contractors' Association, applaucled the' conservation: efforts 
proposed by the utility, although· he would· like"to. see a better: 
effort made in the company~s leak detection program. However,. as', 
the owner of'a building'materials company and-' consul tant,to. the 
contractors' association,. he, too,,'opposes the- hookup, moratoriUlD., 
believing it will be a burclen on both customers and· contractors. 
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He, too, recommenaea that the company be penalized if the projects 
are not completed. on tilne, i .. e .. that SCWC not be ,allowed. to includ.e 
the projects in rate base unless completed and in operation. 

The problems in the Moonridge area of SCWC's Big Bear 
District ~re difficult to overcome because of historical 
undersizinq of mains predating the company's acquisition of the 
district_ The problems are exacerbated by leaks resulting from 
freezinq conditions experienced in the 7,000 feet altitudes .. The 
connection moratorium appears necessary in light: of the evidence. 
We sympathize with those involved. in the construction' industry who· , 
may be affected by the moratorium. However~ from all indications 
it appears that the projects will be: completed on schedule·, and the 
moratorium unnecessary. We trust this will be' the case ba.sed upon. 
the efforts . of the utili:tyas' well as the. other factors bearing.. 
upon the outages eXperienced in' the district, such as the company~s, 
conservation efforts and the continued main ,replacements within the 
district which have been taking place for the past several 
.' ..' .: 

years.However,. our primary concern in this situation. is to 
maintain, to the. extent possible,.. adequate ·and·healthful water for 
the company's existing customers. 

In the cir~tanees·it.appears necessary to ilnpose'the 
co~ection moratorium recommended'. by ·the . staff,.··· subj ect to the .. 
clarifications recommended by staff wi~ess Richard. 'I'omduringthe " 
course of thehearing~ We will also· authorize· SCWCto publisllthe 

. . 
tariff rules recommend:ed by witness' Young which· wilL assist the. 
company and the commission in the' . enforcement' of· . the local 
conservation . program. 

SCWC"s request to, authorize advice'letter filings for the , 
projects other.than the Yo'semite :Res~rvoir, is reason~le 'and-.should. 
be authorized. ~ermore,the requestfor·aut.h~ritytO:. include 
any loss of sales to Goldmine. in an advice letter filing appears. . 
reasonable, to the' extent. such loss 'is not :o·ffset by an increase-.'in •.. 
total sales as pro:i.eeted. in' Appendix C'of D .. aS~Ol-OZS •. The 
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Goldmine account is by far the largest sinqle customer in sewc's 
Big Bear District. Loss of the account, it not accompanied by a 
significant increase in sales to other customers in the district 
would adversely affect the company's profitability within the 
district. ~bese filinqs are made subject to commission approval. 
~hey will be carefully analyzed and verified'before being 
authorized tor inclusion in rate base and increased rate levels. 

Young described the coxnpany'spresent' and proposed 
conservation program for the district, 'consisting of a poster 
contest, radio announcements, bill inserts, conservation kits, etc. 
~be prog'raJn appears to be well conceived.:.and should' be continued .. 

Since the parties have agreed. to, waiver of the 30 day 
waiting period atter issuance of 'the A1.:!'s proposed deeision,·our 

. . ~ 

decision will also be issued', and e!tective today. 
Yindings ot tact 

1 .. By D. 88-01-02S-we ordered.adjustments otwater rates in 
sewe's Big Bear Oistrictfor ·1988~ i989 and 1990', and. directed the . . , .. . 

statf to monitor conditions ,in' the district to. determine whether.a' 
hookup moratorium should .be , ilnposed ... 

2.' staff,reported on,AP~il' 13-, 19s.8 and recommended. that a 
moratorium be ordered on new connections in the'Moonridqearea of . 
the district unless the util'i ty has completed.' and in: operation the . 
Yosemite Reservoir and the. Stanfield well' by 'July 1,. 1985~ arid two' 
additional wells·bY.NOVem.ber'i,198~ connected to, the Lake system ' 
in the. North Shore, Mill creek or Village Water Basins or an 
adequate substitute there:for'.. '. 

3. Staff also recommended that SCWC, not be allowedt~ 

collect the monthly service charge from each.. customer whO: does not I, 
receive water for" any pUt, O!'1J.ny month;> . subject'; to certain" 
restrictions, due to lack of water supply. 

-,6 
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4. SCWC has recommended in Exhibit 50 certain rules relating 
to the enforcement of its conservation program, for publication in 
its tariff naming rates and rules applicable within the Big Bear 
Oistrict .. 

S. Record evidence clearly shows that the, service connection 
moratorium recommended by the staff is necessary in order to assure 
the continued delivery of adequate, healthful water to the 
utility's existing customers. 
conclusionS Of LAW 

l. The service connection moratorium set forth in Finding 2:, 

subject to the restrictions and conditions recommended by the 
staff, should. be adopted. 

2. '!'he tariff rules,proposed, by SCWC in Exhibit. 50, relating, 
to enforcement of-the company's conse~ationproqram for the' Big 
Bear ,District, shoulcibe authorized. 

0' R PER: 

IT" IS ORDERED that: . 
l. By July 1, 198:8 Southern California water Company (SCWC), 

shall complete installation, and .. havein, full operation the proposed 
S~ielc:t- Well and l.2: million gallon Yosemite' storage tank as 
ordere~ by.the Oeparbllent of Health services (DHS) .. 

2. By November 1, 1988 SCWC shall complete const:r:uction:and 
have in full operation an<i' conneCted to the Lake system, two

additional wells in tl:?-e North. Shore',' Mill Creek or Village Water 
Basins, or an adequate substitute therefor. 

3. If the proj ects described' in orderinq paraqraphs ,1 and 2: 

are not completed on time, SCWC shall not ,establish ,connectionS 
for new buildinqs with permits not yet' issued.'tor the Moonri<ige 
area. 

- 7 -
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4. SCWC shall not collect the applicable monthly service 
eharqe from any customer in the Moonridqe area who does not receive 
water for any part of any month, until the projects set forth in 
ordering paragraphs 1 and 2 are completed. This waiver of service 
charge shall not apply except for reasons due t~ lack of water 
supply, and shall only apply until the named projects are 
completed. CUstomers. must first complain te> the commission or to, 
the utility, and complaints verified ~eforewaiver of the service 
charge may ~e allowed. Owners of homes which are vacantdurinq the 
outaqe are not eliqible' for waiver of the service charge. ' 

$. SCWC is authorized to publish, on 3 days." notice, the 
tariff rules set forth in Exhibit 50 relAtinq to· enforcement of its 
conservation proqrAm within the Big Bear District. 

6. •. SCWC shall. continue its conservation proqram with renewed. 
emphasis prior to holiday periods. . 

7. SCWC shall continue t~ negotiate wi:th Biq Bear MUnicipAl 
Water District to use lak~ water: a.B'.a new: source of wAter" supply. 

8. ,SCWC shall continue to· work cooperatively with all 
affected agencies in Bi9', Bear Valley tobrinq about more efficient. 

" . 
use of the available water supply. 

9. scwc is.. authorized' to make adviceletterfilinqs to cover· ' 
the cost of the Stanfield, Well',.' the· two. additional wells t~ be 

constructed in the; North. Shore, Hiil' Creek or:Villaqe Water Basins.~: 

- s '-
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and the loss in sales due to loss of Goldlnine Ski Association, Inc .. 
as a customer, to the extent such loss is not offset by an increase 
in sales to other customers located in the company's Big Bear 
District. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated May 11,. 1988, at San Francisco.,. california.. 

- 9 ..; 

STANLEY w. HOLE'rl' 
President 

DONALI> , VIAL, 
FREDERICK R. DUDA 
G.,·· MITCHELL wtLK . 
JOHN" 8-. ' OHANIAN 

"ColllXllissioners 
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This latter issue is pro~lematic. 
president of MWD's board, of directors testified that th 

between MWO and COldmine 'provides that no water will b 
the lake when the lake level is down more than eight 
stated. that the present level is d.own ,6:'l/Z feet, 

.. 

contract 
taken from 

Walker, " 

average annual evaporation of 3 ,feet ,Thus, it e recentarought 
conditions continue MWD cannot provide wate.r to Id:mine.. SCWC's 
president stated that if MWD cannot sell watc to Goldmine, SCWC' 
will serve that customer's needs to the exttpossible .. 

, . .' 

Young sponsored SCWC~ s EXhibit 5 , containing: proposed' 
tariff provisions establiShing rules for orcement of the 

, ' 

company's water conservation program. e, proposed' rules generally, 
give effect to the company~s: intent ,tcUrtail all non-essential' 
use of water.. The detinition conta:L ed in the proposed rules., for i" '" 

the term "non-essential" includes 1 uses ,other than' for drinking, 
, . I', 

cooking" bathing,. sanitation,. or ' or, medicinal, or health related., 
uses requiring water.. ,'rhe prop' ed,rul:e waS:concurredl.n by the, 
parties, is. reasonaJ:)le and wil ,:be authorized~ 

William speyers, a ember '~f the 'City CouncU of Big' Bea%-' 
Lake, urged that the Com:mis on' 'not impose the proposedhOo~ 
moratoriu:m, since he belie es it will penalize' the" local economy. ' 
He testified that there eapproxilnately4,OOO'construetion,,joDs 
in the area,. and~ obse:r:V that scwc' shollld be penalized rather:~,' 
the local economy, it e proposed projects: are' not' completed on'" 
time and infuJol ope tion. 

Urgb., a, consultant" to" the, Bear Valley 
contractors' Assoc' tion" applauded theconservat:ion efforts , 
proposed. by the ility,. al tliou9'h. he, would·,: like' to ·see abetter ' 
effort: lnade in, ecompany's l,eak detectionprogra:m. However, as 
the owner ot uil:d.'ing materials 'company and' consultant,te> the .. 
contractors' sociation,.,.b.e,.. too; opposes thehoek\lp-moratoriumt", 

believing' it will be a ~w:d.Em:: on l:loth,ctlstomers and' contractors~ 

-, 4' -
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Goldmine account is by far the largest single customer in scwe's 
Big Bear District. Loz~ of tho account, if not accompanied. by' 

significant iD.crease in sales to other customers in the dis 
would adversely affect the company's profital:>ility within 
district. These filings are made subject to Commission~proval. 
The~ will be carefully analyzed and verified: before ~irig 
authorized. for inclusion in rate base' and increased 

Young described the company's present a 
conservation program tor the distriet, consist' 

ate levels. 
proposed 

contest,. r<:!.dio announcements,. bill. inserts, c ervation kits~' etc .. i~'" 
The prOg'%'aIrl appears to be' well conceiv~d an shoUld becont.inued .. 

s~ee the parties have agreed to a!ver of ,the' ~O'<1ay" 
waitiJ?q period after issuance of the AI:J pr~posed d.ecision,. our' ',' 
d.ecision will also-be issued and efte ve today .. 
Findings or FAct , , 

'1.. By O. 88-0],-02'5 we ordere adjus'bnents of water rates in '"::,,. 
SCWC's SiS' Bear' District 'for 1988 19S9~and'1990, and d.irected' the ,' .• , .': 

=~pt:o:~~:.e:~~o: in e d£strict~odetermineWhether'''. <.~;fC 
lDOrato!~Um S:~:rdr:::~: c:~~~~!$S~~e "::::~~ =~o: .. "~:~~':-..... 
the district, unless the u lity has c~mpie.ted. anet in 'op'eratioXl.:'· the: :', ' . 

Yosemite Reservoir and Stanfield well by":July'l,, 1988, and: two-
additional walls ~yNO~ or l~ 1'988' 'c~~eete4 'to- the··La,ke'.sy:;tG' 
in the North Shore,. Xl' Cr~ek or Villa~e Water Ba~,. ~r -an'
adequate sUbstitute erefor.' 

3. staff'al~o recommended that SCWC not· be allowed- to' '. 
collect the :montb!y . service C:harqe fr~m., each customer.who does not 
receive water fir any 'part of any month~. suJ:)jec:tto certa~' . 

. ' 
I,' . 
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4. SCWC has recommended in EXhibit SO certain rules relating: 
to. the enfo.rcement o.f its conservation program, for p1J.blieation in 
its' tariff naming: rates' and rules applicable within the Big: Bear 
District. 

S. Record evidence clearly shows that the service ~1;l,WU~1;. 
moratoriwn recommended' by the s~ff is necessary in order 
the continued delivery of adequate, healthtul water to
utility's existing customers. 
CO!!5C).usion§_9t....La.w 

l.... The service connection' moratorium. set ~M'+'Jo\ in Findi:ng: 2' I' • 

subj ect to- the restrictions and condi tions. re'C:OlDltl~~dled by the 
staff, should be adopted. 

2' • The tariff rules propo.sed by SCWC 

to enforcement o.fthe company.'s. co~erva 
Bear District, shoUld be-authorized .. 

EXhibit 50, relating .•... 

. f:' 

ll1;Jo.el-:rJ;· california Water 'Compan~ . (SCWC) 

shall 

ordered by the Department of 
2'. By November l.,. 

. '" . ~ , 

and have . in :tull e.~'~':ot~1e.·!"11 

additional wells in the ·v_._'I.. 

1:D.tull· , operation: ' the'proposed: .... . . 

Q",I..,I."".u.. ,Yosemite sto.raqe·t.a%lk as., " 
Services (DHS). 

,SCWC shall complete construction 

therefor. . .,~ '.,I~) 

p;r'OlieCl;S.' described' in. ordering:.paragraphs'l· ~d'2"" ' 
time,. SCWC shall not establish . connections', ' 

issued tor the Moonridge 

area. 

I, " '. , 
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and the loss in sales due to loss of Goldmine Ski Ass 
as a ( customer,. to the extent suCh loss is not offset 
in sales to other customers located in the 
District. 

This order is eftecti ve today. 
Oated MAY 11 '198& 0', california. 

,OJ.,' 
" I,,·,' 'o''', 

.. 

",,' 


